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THE LESSONS OF THE FIRE.

"Forewarned, forcarmel," is tn oM

maxim of a dmitted soundne-»«. It has

long ht» ii a matter of wonder to old
mwleatsot l'uget Sound that an almost
entirely wooden, close-built town like
Seattle should have existed for so many j
years without any fires worth mention-

ing. Warnings have multiplied within
the past twoor three year-. Alarms have

been frequent, !»ut there has not been a

clean sweep of moc than a shanty within

the city limits since the Indian attack,

twenty-ono year* ago, until tho holo- ]
eaust ou the hill last Wednesday night.

The city can felicitate itself on a lucky

escape on that occasion. But for the .
fact of its occurring in the dampest of

the rainy season, that a mist wis

falling at the time, and no wind blow-

ing, and that the building stood almost

alone in the Mock.it is incredible that

the city could have escaped a wide-

spread conflagration As it was, the

burning cinders were l/orne iu showers

over many buibliwgs in the vicinity and
in thedrvsi they would have been

Angered the moss-bound
roofs.

Though it was a slow and toilsome j
task for the unpracticed fire brigade to

drag the heavy engine up the steep and '
UIIpaved ascent, yet the fire could then
have been put out had there been an

adequate supply of water at hand, j
But in this respect our great and over.!
groan town is deficient. In tho great.- j
er exigenicies of this kind, to which we
are liable in the future, we must have .
? better public supply of water, better I
graded and pitted streets, and another |
engine or two. A singlo one i> not*
enough. There should also be hook and
ladder apparatus, plenty of hose, and
a.fcUi»'f «'i»tfineer of U»«
WUQ should luoKe it Ms uiuunes# t<» be
thoroughly acquainted with all the ar

. rangetnents, and know how to make
effective dispositions for the extinguish-
ment of any tire that might break out

iu any block m the city.
In the absence of these safeguards, it

behooves every house-holder to see that
ho has a plentiful stock id water con-

stantly iu reach, an 1 take every prac-
ticable precaution tor preventing and

putting out tires should they occur, else
this loss of one building worth ten <>r

fifteen thousand dollars may lto followed
by the loss of scores of buildings and

hundred* of thousands of value.

A PRACTICAL SOLUTION.

iVc-j ! ( < in Walla Walla are prat ticully j
solving the difficulties of the street
grade question by putting their own
shoulder to the whirl, doing the work
at their own charge. The StatwiMn 1
correctly observes: "In this way the !
work is done cheaper and Iwttei, nnd '
without piling up a public debt" It
amounts to the same thing in the end,

tho property holders who get the bene-
fit of tho improvement must pay for it
Better, therefore, in such work for pub
lie spirited citizens to g.> quietly for-
ward, each on hi*own hook, or *»y joint
co operation, and so save all tho Hunt i
tnory, red tajx> and extra expensis of
tunnicipsl ordinance, estimate, taxation, j
and coercion of the reluctant.

It is a characteristic of free govern-
ment that each man wills and directs
his own enterprises and expenditures,
and enjoys an indisputable right to the !
possession of all tho products of bU
own labor Tbis fact has wrung from
foreign critics the couipliimut that the
power of democratic peoples when
actuated by uuison of purpose and
effort is invincible ami their energy ir-
resistible.

\aM.MA Uol l. Mini !». ?\\ ;ls|tlt gtoil j
Territory does take nn.k in the reports
amoni* t'ie leading State in the pro-
duction ot bullion. \\ o rathi r doubt if
it is known abroad a* a region at all,
yet we twtievetbat it has in i»»st years
bjen quietly swelling the -urn total of
tho nation's treasure *>v 4 yearly contri-
bution ot no mih 1 a meant, and the

i* brightening for a in-
creased product m the future. Krmn
tunc to tune «c have ls»en j übhsbing

news from the Pisha-tiu
ami other «juart/ districts in Yakima
Tho \V«<t intelligence fr< :n there i* to
th® effect that the } arty who has l*en
witite: iug it; th< mens have tunmh 1
into another ledg .1 1j .? |H<d the 1 «lc
TU ft<*t below the s rficv, finding the
ledge ttll«- ft-i : tbiek a: j " rk h W:th
gold ' The pur.- ore glitter? in th.
rook and the mtm r« are preparing for a
vigorous prowcati.n of operation*.

TELEGRAPHIC:
Etclusirtly lo the

D.HEI' M.VTELLfCr E»fTC EH.

CAUfWIt t.

RAMKNTQ, March 7 ?The inau-
gural entertainment given tn-aight by
tbr qrand army of the republic was a

gr< at success. It was eminently pa-

rri' tic arid wholly non partisan. The

oration was delivered by H i. Ueury

E igerton. and was one of the most dis-

passionate and patriotic of speeches,
b» ing applauded alike by both Demo-
' rat* ai.d li publicans. No part ot the

long programme of the exercises was

in the alighted dt-gree of a character

to awaken partisan feeling. A grand
ball closed the entertainment which has

done much to promote cor lial good
j feeling among nun of both parties
! here.

A north wind, quite drying, pre-
vailed here to-dar.

Sporting nieu iu large numbers ar-

rived here to-day, and the betting is

j beivy on Occident and Bodine. The

i race is to come off on Friday. At pres-

I out pool selling is in the favor of Occi-
dent slightly.

CASTERS STATUS.

CHICAGO, March B. ?The Ti»u» ed-

itoriallysays that Hayes must let the

country know whether he is to be the

: passive tool of the evil characters that
I have hitherto led the administration

party, or the positive and unflinching

leader of a new administrative policy

wliith the more liberal of his support- j
i ers claimed that he would be. VVheth-

; er he has the courage to tight and the
strength to overthrow the Blaine-Mor-
ton gang or not, he must do so or his

administration will utterly fail. From
this alternative he can find no way of
escape-.

NIAGARA, March B. ?The suspension
bridge has been closed for repairs
Through business will suffer no iuter
ruption as the international railroad
bridge will be u.«ed.

WASHINGTON, March 8 ?-The Re-
i publican Senators held a caucus this
morning at which the report of the
committee appointed to revise the stand-

| ing co-am ittecs, was submitted and
! adopted. The minority gets an increas-
,ed representation, sc that iustiad of

three, the Democrats will have four
, places out of nine on each nou-political
j committee, with perhaps the exception
' of one or two committees, which are ofa |

: political character. The Repub-
licans have provided for Senator Davis, i
of Illinois, by assigning him to the ju- j
diciarv committee and the conimittee on ;
a revision oi tue la «s. The Tiemocrats'
list is not yet completed, and therefore
no election of committee* willb« possi-
ble before to morrow. The Republican
members of the finance committee will
be Morrill,chairman, Ferry, Jones, of
Nevada, .Allison and Dawes.

There was a constant stream of vis-
itors at the executive mansion to-day
and several delegations interested iu

{ appointments to be made. The l'resi- i
dent said such matters could not be cn-
tertained until the question of his cabi- ;

| m t is settled.
NEW VOKK, March s.?General Dix,

in resigning tho chairmanship of the
I niou Veterans' National Committee,

| has written a letter 111 which he says to
the administration of President Hayo's
"Wo look for a thorough reformation of
the abuses into which the government
has fallen; firm resistance to em roach

ment of those whose province it is under
' the constitution to advise and consent to

1 apjK)intuients to public trusts upon the 1
prerogative of nominations which the ,
same instrument has confided exclu.!
Sively to him, and for iui|>osiiig re-J
straints upon th* unseemly pursuit ofj
ollice and perversion of official patron- !
ag< s to personal and party purposes.

1 also for a just an 1 impaitial policy in

r<gard to all sections and classes; a pol-
i icy which slull beai the wounds left l>v

past disseiisioiis, and elevate his admin
istration als>ve the plane of party nnd

j p_diti< s.

ITROFE.

LONDON, March s ?The copyright
, commissioners will shortly adjourn
, over tor the Easter holiday. Daldy.

w biwe know ledge of the <piestion has
been of great advantage, *1!! visit the

I United States Two representatives of
American publishing houses hare ap-
peared before the commission, and sev-
eral English authors have been ex-
amined, and a few haling l>>ndon pub-
lishers.

The Tim«s to-day modifies its opin
ion a!>out surrendering the treaty of
Paris. and argue? that treati. - ;ire onlv
00-exi*tent with the condition uod«r
which they are framed. Lord Derby
dt tin s that the trca*y obligation of the
!'. w rs to defend Turkey. Their right
to defend ht-r iuti grity aad iudepend-
eiuc, or of France. Germany, Italy
»r Hns.-ia h»rself, «ithout th<-
solution of any solemn treat?, but
l.ord Detby ha* declared that Turk, v

cannot expect help from England, and
that the final jisu'.t of the treaty o!

Paris is th# superfluous affirmation f.l
riirht which we do not intend to u* .

' FY. «. Trttrnltf'i e>r*4 isms.;

« %l.l»OK\l%.
SkN Ku\X« Ssi i>. March T ?o|4ur

Mexican 17;j Savage S|. Con Va
4«. GA C 12J B & B X\l California
ls j. Point H«V N ?>}. Kentucky 7I
Alpha 30, Jacket lil

,, Imperial '2, i

-

(

Belcher 8, Confidence B|, I'tah IT I ,'.

S Ntv%da 6 \j, Bullion Exche-
quer T. Overman Justice 13J. Sac
cor 00c, Lady Bryan 2oc Union 0. Julia
2|, Caledonia Bs, Baltimore 1 0«>, S
Hill5 1 j, Dayton 30e, N Y P Sher-
idan 10, Woodvill-? 60c, Laly Washing-
ton 2 1

». Kossuth o-"-c. Andes I 'Zo, ard
80c, N Con VaGOc, Prospect 40e, Tro-
jan 1 30.

E\>I"KIT\ M U!>.

WASHINGTON, March T.? Senator
Gordon ha-» such assurances from Pre»i-
dei.t ILiyes as to give him occasion to

bciit-ve thit m a ttw days '»ov Hump
ton will Ije left nnc iu!-arra»svd and i:i
undisputed j >s«e" -ii ua* to the t \ u-

tive (.ffite of Carolina.
The Qi'inet wi'h the

Prcsi lent till 2 o'clock. Exj lairing
the condition of public matters. Mor-

rillpresented the financial department
in a very favorable light Judge Tatt

aad others «;>oke freely on all important
questions. Of Louisiana affurs it i»
n »t now jxfsitivelyknown what views
were expressed, tut it is understood r.ot

to have counseled «ny procedure which
would prove disastrous to the hopes
of the Packard government. The
meeting was cordial.

NEW YORK. March T Transactions
in the mining board Alpha. 18$;

j 200 B Jfc B. 36; H«> Bullion, 21; 1<"»
Caledonia, Sj; 200 California, d'2(ao3;

300 Chollar, ?2J@.£; 100C. Point. 10-jB ;
100 Exchequer, 7 3

4 ; 100 G & C 12 S
S ;

100 II «fc N, o-8 ; GjXi Jusiice, 1»»' 2 ; K'O|
Kentuck,

OMAIIA. March 7.?Gen Sheridan,
accompanied by Col. Sheridan, of his
staff, arrived here to-day. and proceeded
west on the Union Pacific train to
Cheyenne, wdiither the General goes to

perfect with Crook the spring campaign
against the hostile Indians

Mrs. Robbing House.

SEATILE, March Bth, 1877.
ED. INTELLIGENCER It was a sad

sight when the fair building, so well
appointed and excellently constructed,
was given over to the flames. Inch by j
inch its well secured aud plastered
walls resisted the fire, vainly appealing
all the while to the spectators of its
ruins.

It is seemly to regret the loss of what
j was au ornament to Seattle; and every
one who values and admires good work,
was doubly pained to see it perish for
the lack of that, which a town entitled
to be called a city should supply.

Beyond its coinbu>tible materials, !
this house has endearing associations, i
Its brief term has disulayed that no- |
blest qf social virtues, hospitality. Too
rare always, and never more 'llustrious !
than in a new country, hospitality en- j
riches a house with iiuparishable memo-
ries. Strangers who found a cordial

i welcome there; the young for whose
; entertainment and pb asure it had an j
i open door, and all wbo by any chance

were led into it, will cherish it in
grateful memory. Our lively sympa- :
thies go out toward those who dis-
pensed those hospitalities, desiring and

j hoping that the winter of their banish-
j nient and loss, may in due time yield
to those reviving and reviewing in-
»«ui iiwva n uiv.i» . st%m ?? int.Tat m
the light and comfort of yet brighter
days. *

NE\V ADVERTISEMENTS.

CAVAHADGH & MISENER,
Km-renMorii to Robert Guodbtirn. Manufactur-
ers of

SASH, DOORS,
Blinds, and

Mouldings,
Bprcial attedUun giv«*a to

SHIP WORK.
Factory Under Column's Mill.

B»attlf, Man hu. 1977. mhs-dtf

YESLER'S HALL,'
!

SEATTLE, W. T.

! MADAME

CAMILLAIRSO
11! (UEUIfED IllllllSf.

WILL GIVE TWO

GRAND CONCERTS
.

ON THE KVEMNGS OK

Monday &Tuesday,
Man h 12th and 1 -'>th

The Programme, whkti will be en-
tirely changed for ? ach Concert,

will ounprise tl»echoicest gems.

mill! ttuiu IISD I
WILL BE ASSISTED BY

Miss Ivy Waiitftsfonlc.
Tt.. Yourand Charmhvt S. ; r*no .

Mr. ( has. Pflieger,
T.BVT,

SIGNOE LOIGI CONTINI, Bui it ne.
And th* F.:.un«r.t Piaiil«t.

Mr. Auguste Sauret.
Ir. I'reslt-rie I.nrr. ... |>irecl«r

A !r;.n f1 |5
wiu. ....

Th' B- \ we !»»l
V*r L 9t! JiSh and li;* >ffa. ;. C t;-

N H TU»» l» {l-w.ittT*'*th* ft't ;?!> rttir.HT
r*.! t !.«r t: «? <?% rt<r«t l >m<t, n beret,

aw af» ;« r> n-.j t- ri v rn » b*r to

MA/'.I MK I /<>() Vi CiPr ( »tfrtr
<1 fP ' T«rn<- I }' i in>j, Virch Uth,
\u25a0irnJ <j.' i'.rt (rjt,<?\u25a0<\u25a0, ? | rdnu. Siur-'K

1 m!it)-tf I

MISCELLANEOUS.

VMItK

Insurance Agency,
(' w /

fiepwtißi Solid Indemiiity.

I'oniiiiert'iiil I iiion, of London,

CAPITAL. $12,500,000.

Royal i'uttatlian ofSlonlrtal

CAPITAL, *6,000,000.

Liverpool and London and Globo,

CAPITAL. *2.5 000 000.

J. ( G. PARKER,
GENERAL AGENT.

PUGET SOUND DISTRICT.
OFFICE OX STEAM EH MESSENGER,

-fuha-du
Dispatch std Tribuue copy j

I T~7

To Immigrants!
Good agricultural lands open for Prt-emptio

and Homestead settler* in

Whatcom Co., W. T.
For agricultural purpose# this county excels

any other county iti the western part of this Ter-
ritory. We therefore advise those desiring homes
to c«Mue to

sEUUHg. iiu nan.
And detect a piece of land ; the expense will be
but a trifle. The STEAMER TEVSEK leaves Se

; at tie for Semiahmoo and intermediate points once
a week, Ou their arriral visitors will find first-
class accommodations at the

SEMIAHMOO HOTFL.
At moderate prices, and the people will give them
all the necessary instructions in regard to vacant 1
lauds. There are lands yet vacant us ivvigable
water, and from thence onward.

au ?i-v People of Semiahmoo.

ST m ACADEMF
For YouHZ Ladies,

Humboldt Street, Victoria.

I
| This establishment is pleasantly situated out

high and healthy location, unrounded by spa-
clous play grounds, which afford the young ladies
the facility of pleasant walk* and useful bodily
exercise. ;

The plan of education embraces every means
: requiaite for training young ladies iu virtue,

msL Un,"cl,t:s of aeU

Besides the usual literary coursa of studiesplain sewing, all kiuds of useful and ornanientai
needle.work, and every variety of fancy work are
taught free of charge.

Difference of religion is no obstacle to adinia.
aion into the Institution.

TER M S :

Board and Tuition per quarter $45 110
Waahing 8.,x,
Music... in.oo
Drawing C.Ui
Painting
Hair Work?Course of Lessons 16.00
Wax Work '?

?? 2-i.tK)

Bed a::d Bedding per annum lo (.»>

Letters should be addressed to the Superlorex*
1 "f BT. ANN'S CONVENT.w Victoria. V.T. j

WOE OXEN
FOR SALE !

I

\u25a0i YOKES OF

LARGE STEERS
!

Past Six Years Old !

Wry kind and gentle |»artlv |
broke.

Apply to

/ S. M. NOLAN,
1< Port Ludlow.

I

THE

NORTHERN' STAR,
Published Every Saturday,

-AT-

SNOHOMISH CITY, W. T.

The l*al advertising iu<vthim cnUide of Seattle
in W«*tern Washington. Famishes the greates
amount of original, descriptive, literary and *
scientific matter of any journal iu the Territory.

Terms $3 00 per annum in
advance.

f«U dlwtf

XT HELEN S HILL
The ueit Trnu cf thi* School v jj; l*jln OB

Wednesday, September 27th.
Three ftdditmnl Teacter* have Wb engaged '

one f r the failing ai«d Drawing Ivpartii.ent
tafij awuK-aUon afct/u;d be ma.!, for the admiasi >n ,»f B. ardors, to XISA KUDVEV 1r t*BtbHuP MORiiis. Furtlaad.

M i

MISCELLANEOUS

Dr. PAI L M BREYW.
HOW ALL Ml\ BE H\PH A\D HE\LTI!\.

TI,l Bicasui'jK of a fitW C
S'is/itiri'ihy C

Sin Fraucis» ;u»tly fat ar» tho icpstatton . l>t
injt the healthiest iits in the I'mted States

Blessed with the most exhiierating! and balmy
climate. tl.< kata&Mt men and moat beautiful
women . yet there is more sickness prevailing
there, comparatively, than in any city on tin
globe. The questi :i answers its<-lf. It is. tht
reckless way of living eating. drinking and
riotintr. Even the m< st r bust frame mest at
last succumb t ? th 1 vi. lat. d laws f nature. To
the th usand arl one ills, r-sl and imaginary,

i that attack the FAST msn and w nan. *<iuallyas
many curatives suggested. As this is a
heal*by climate to live in. it is al» ?an unhealthy
one when disease nee gets fastened into ths»

i system, and a weak constitution ;s very suscepti-

ble tj its severity. In or.br to prevent its at-
ta, k> the system should be kc; t in go, d order
and the bodily constitution, therefore. made

strong. when the frame becomes robust and the
mind serene. These who d>> not enjoy this?the
great< s» gift of Nature- ih old at r'
themselves under the treatment of one skilled in

the science of the laws of health and life, and

wade perfectly familiar, by a lifetime practice
and experience, with all the ills that human

riesh and blood is subject to. And in this con-

nection we teg have to recommend to those so

afllicted and debilitated, Dr Paul M Brenan i f
Philadelphia. He comes with the highest possi-
ble lecommendations as a gifted scholar, emi-
nently learned in the science of medicine. !.a'. nig
been educated in the best medical universities in
Europe and also enjoying the experience of a
wide and extensive practice of more than thirteen
years in the principal cities of the United States.

San Francisco Chronicle.

YOUNG MEN
Will remember that Dr. Brenan has lectured on

Manhood for years, and is perfectly familiar
with '.he wants'of all, both young and middle age.
who are troubled with Nervous Debility or prema-
ture breaking down of the constitution.

M* ly who are weak and debilitated wait too
long end let the ; ? systems break down before set k-
ing for re'ief. Dr. Brenan Nev. r Fails to restore
youthful vigor and build up tU body and mind
to its natural condition.

Everything strictly confidential and honorable
with the Dr.. atnl five minutes interview will con-
vince sny intelligent person that lie thoroughly
understands his profession. You will always find
him social and glad to receive you.

OFFICE HOURS:

From 10 to PJ A. M., 2 to 6, & 7 to 9 v. M.

HE milll Mil!
One of tchlch it j'ltHnicJ, <tnJ maiti/

more on hi# book.'.
DR. PAUL M. BRENAN? Dcir Sir:?

i I take great pleasure in stating for the
benefit ot tho>e who are afflicted with
any chronic disease, that 1 am tunc a
trill min. For the past two years 1
ave been uuder the medical treatment

of different physicians, from whom I
| have received no benefit.

I have been suffering with general
and nervous debility?a difficulty in
my stouiach, and at times dizziness and
severe luadache, almost incapacitating
me for work.

About three weeks ago I put myself
i under your care, and lean say with de-

light that I am cured and feel like my
| self again, after having partaken of

your skilli'jltreatment. To me, notr,

labor seems a pleasure. 1 say this
much, hoping it will be. the means of
attracting the suffering to you, who
can relieve and cure them.

YOUJS truly, JOHN KALLARD,
Employed at Coliv.an's Sawmill

j [l win not publish any cures per-
formed l>y me unless by the full con
sent and request of the patient.

DR. BRENAN
Warrants to cure the worst c&si s of Catarrh oi-

Throat Diseases, in ten days, by a new
but simple treatment. Most of

cases can be cured in live
days.

Olliee, Treiiiont House,
SEATTLE. W. T.

| Consultations, at the office, free. Medicine
sent to all parts of the Sound. Also a list of

j print, d questions for patients to answer.

jc. L. .MITCHELL,
Manufacturer & Dealer in First Class

HARNESS &SADDLERY
! MILLJjT ., IIETWKEX FIRST AMi BKCOND

SEATTLE, W. T.

SADDLES,
KRIDLfiS,

HARNESS
And everything ai>|icrtainhiß to the Trade con

i-tahtly oil hand.

Carriage Trimming
foOKK TO OKI>F.H, aiid prompt attention given
to all oMem for NEW Wo UK or REPAIRING.

S T A I! I ILLS,
Corner cf

FRONT AND SENECA STREETS,

SEATTLE, W. T.
I. W. Ill'/KY.Prp'r.

Minufa turer of

EXTRA FAMILY

FLOUR
Always on hand.

GRAHAM,
CRACKED WHEAT,

and CORN' MEAL,
OROUND EKED

BRAN.
SHOUTS,

MIDDLINGS,
and CHICKEN FEED.

Notice !

n**IRir.MIH 4M» Tt|r u.t-.it) on tii«- W.-jfir i o, ...
«

\u25a0

UCat iU 'my M,a,U ""1

Commercial Hotel!
( Motitg -mrry Avenue, Sau Fran, iaco.

JOUX KELLY, JK.»au *ranciaco, November lat. 1b76. dJ-s-'frn-dw

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. 6. JAMIESON'S
Jewelry, Music Art

E.UPORII H J
occn yin<; two iTKt-rnoor r.: ii.dixcs.

HRI ss imim m mill UMH mn \ \

Lan;e>t KstaMishiuesit of the Kind North o!' San Fraiir^

Gold and Silver Watches r.nd Chains!
Diamond*. Jcmolj'v «!' A?! "vimls:

SIT. I 7:7' li 'ARE, CLOCKI'A.Vi

7ABLE CUTLERY, SPEGTACIuS, &C.

Our Prices are Lower than any il tail Store on ihe Coart'
WATCHES ami JEWELRY oar.fally repaired and warrant. I. NOTAI.Y SEALS CUIS '

ENOKAYINO neatly executed. First-flat* W. rkn.t-ii e uplored. * *"H»

Our Musical Department
Embraces Aooordeer.s. Vielina. Guitars. Banjo*,«to. Pianos and Organs sold on tUe Im*1!j'iau, lower, and on more Reasonable Terms tUan any i- u-e n rth of San Kr*ncl*co.

A large a>w».tiuf»nt of SHEET MUSIC always in stoot, nod any yuve eitaut furni«w imltl.
I notice. ??\u25a0I |

' i '

Our Stationery and Art Department
?! Comi rises STATIONERY. HANDSOME BOINP BOOKS. FANCY F.> PKTF.RIES. all

WORKS. CHROMOS and OIL PAINTINGS, ARTICLES OF VERTT, .v.-

1 ' ALSO,

Latest Papers, Periodicals and Fashion Mi^azines.

I DEPOT or SIM;EIi SEW ISO XACIUXE COMPAXT.

IV. G. JANIEBON,
PROPRIETOR.

1 i
Allorders from Sound ports promptly and carcfullv attended to. '

! H. W. ROWLAND^
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.

FIRE MA RJNE LIFE.
First-class ilisks Solicited for Reliable aud Solvent Conijwrici. 'j

OHiee at >laddo<*k's Drug Store Seattle, W. T. mtt
I i

STETSON & POST.
: i

SEATTLE PLANING Ml11$

SASH-DOORS
BLINDS, FRAMES, SHUTTERS, AND WOOD FINISH

of every description. c

\ SEASONED Ll'MlfEliOF ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON BAB
Seattle. W. T.. Feb. JJ. 1876.

JOHN L. JAMIGSOHT
WATCHMAKER & J EWELER,

KI"IM>IN(>, BKATTUI

1 articular attention j>ai«l to the Repairing of Watches, C'locki whJ
j-elrv; '

f023-dtf

W. A. JENNINGS,
Wholesale tml Retail Dealt* in Choice

GROCERIES, PMHISIOK
HARDWARE, FINE TEAS, CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE, FLOUR, FEED, AC.

Imported and California Wines,
Foreign ar.n Domestic Liquors, ( and TobaffO.

AllGoods Guaranteed as Represented. Goods Delivered in the CHj Fi#
of (.'Large

Sommorcial Street, SoattJo. W»^'
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